Position Description
Manager, Community Engagement

Company Profile
Bangarra is Australia’s leading Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander performing arts company,
widely acclaimed nationally and around the world for its powerful dancing, distinctive theatrical
voice and utterly unique soundscapes, music and design.
Each year the Company shares its performances, stories and spirit with over 50,000 people on
Country and in theatres in capital cities, regional centres and international locations. Their
beautiful new home on the water in the arts precinct at Walsh Bay is the perfect location for
Bangarra to build on its legacy of the past 32 years. In 2021, the Company will produce three
major productions. This is an exciting time to join the team to contribute to these ambitious
projects coming to life.
Position Description
The position reports to the Executive Director and plays a key role in the delivery of Bangarra’s
mission “to create inspiring Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Experiences that promote
awareness and understanding of our cultures” by developing and maintaining strong
relationships with Indigenous communities across Australia.
The culture at Bangarra is characterised by connection and respect. Connection is found in the
kinship between staff and connection with communities and country. The Community
Engagement Manager role focuses on ensuring delivery of Bangarra’s community engagement
objectives in alignment with our cultural foundations and values, facilitating cultural exchange
and at all times acknowledging the cultural protocols of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people.

Key Areas of Responsibility:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In collaboration with the Artistic Director and Executive Director, establish a whole-oforganisation framework for community engagement.
Identify, develop and maintain strong relationships with Indigenous communities,
community organisations, key individuals and school groups across the country.
Work with Cultural Consultants to manage Intellectual Property in accordance with
Bangarra’s Indigenous Cultural and Intellectual Property (ICIP) policy.
Develop and lead processes for program structure, scheduling and implementation for
community outreach workshops and activities.
Work with Director, Youth Programs on community engagement, participant and booking
processes for the Rekindling Youth Program and other community education activities.
Work with cultural foundations to develop partnerships across Bangarra’s key regions.
Host groups of students and/or visitors to the Company’s studios and connect people of
all ages with activities conducted by our performers and artists-in-residence.
Travel as required, including to rural, regional and remote communities.

•
•
•
•
•

Assist the Marketing, Development and Education teams with communications requests
(including written statements).
Support the induction process for cultural competency for new staff and Board members.
Support staff to ensure that cultural protocols are inherent in how we operate.
Assist with statistical reporting as required by the Company’s funding partners.
Any other duties as reasonably requested by the Artistic Director and Executive Director.

Bangarra Dance Theatre considers that Aboriginality is a genuine occupational
requirement for this position under s 14 of the Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW).
Skills and Experience
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrated leadership experience in working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities.
Experience and confidence in managing relationships and multiple stakeholders.
Solid knowledge and understanding of contemporary Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Cultures.
Strong verbal and written communication skills including respectful and effective
communication with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
Excellent interpersonal and problem-solving skills.
Self-motivated, ability to work with minimal oversight.
Current Police checks and Working with Children Checks will be essential for all States
and Territories.
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